In vivo expression and function of the sodium iodide symporter following gene transfer in the MATLyLu rat model of metastatic prostate cancer.
The sodium iodide symporter (NIS) mediates iodide uptake in thyroid follicular cells and provides a mechanism for effective radioiodide treatment of residual, recurrent, and metastatic thyroid cancers. This study investigated the clinical applications of NIS gene transfer for prostate cancer using the MATLyLu metastatic rat model. MATLyLu cells expressing NIS were injected subcutaneously in Copenhagen rats, which developed metastases in lymph nodes and lungs. NIS protein expression was evaluated by Western blot and immunohistochemistry, and function was measured by tissue gamma counts and whole-body imaging following radionuclide administration. In vitro radioiodide-concentrating activity was increased up to 72-fold in a mixed population of MATLyLu-hNIS cells. NIS protein expression was confirmed in subcutaneous MATLyLu-hNIS tumors by immunohistochemistry and Western blot. Gamma counts of subcutaneous MATLyLu-hNIS tumors were 23-fold higher than parental MATLyLu tumors and radionuclide uptake in subcutaneous MATLyLu-hNIS tumors and lymph node metastases was visualized by whole-body image analysis. NIS expression by a proportion of cells in a population was sufficient to confer radionuclide-concentrating function in subcutaneous and metastatic MATLyLu tumors. Ablation of residual normal and neoplastic prostate tissues by radioiodide after prostate-restricted NIS gene transfer might be a novel adjuvant therapy to prostatectomy for the treatment of advanced prostate cancer.